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Business Education Conference useReports 

Ian Survey 
rogressing 

1 ice-Pres. N\ illiain J. 

sel has a folder full of re-

to show anyone who 

links the master plan sur-

y to coordinate Califor-

a’s higher education pro-

a Ill is not getting anywhere. 
The team studying higher edu-

lion in the state has until Jan. 

to make recommendations to 

ernor Brown. The governor has 

cited he’ll bring in a special corn-

nee of his own if the present 

up "doesn’t come up with some-

Reports from faculty committees 

t SJS and the other state colleges 

re completed. The SJS commit -

headed by Dr. James Thorn-

i. professor of education, will 
with other state college re-

entatives in Los Angeles to-

irrow to push the plan further 
ing 
"Various technical committees 

have already submitted reports 

to the master plan team," Dr. 

pawl sold. "All branches of 
higher education are holding re-
gular meetings on the plan." 
The folder of reports from SJS 
stains se�eral suggestions on 

hat functions the universities, 
Is colleges, junior colleges and 
rate schools should play in the 
erall education program. The 

reports are being combined 
th similar suggestions from the 
her schools. 
It seems assured that the stir-
team will arrive at a master 

an by the deadline," the vice 
ident said. 

esei vations 
or Banquet 
lose Today 

The annual banquet sponsored 
the College Religious Council 

morrow at 6:15 p.m. in the So-
1 Hall of the First Christian 
tirch, WI S. Fifth St., will start 

eligion in Life Week activities. 
"Ethical Issues in a Culture of 

rises" will be the topic of speaker 
. Albert Rasmussen, professor 
the Pacific School of Religion. 
rkeley. 
Reservations for the banquet 
RI, be obtained from the Rev. 
enry Germ-- at CYpress 2-3707 
sill I p.m. ’,clay. 
Students may hear the talk with-
it attending the banquet. The 

dicer is scheduled for 7:15 p.m. 
Cordell Bailey will be master of 
remonies. 

o Friday Flick Frida, sponsored by the 
ior not he shown 

night according to Bob Eastman, 
lass Next week "The 
;let Man � ill be shown, he said. 

Meet To Televise 
Business Devices 

More than 500 business 
education teachers and stu-
dents throughout the Bay 
Area are expected to be on 
campus for the Californm 
Business Education Assn. 
conference tomorrow be-
tween 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., 
Prof. Gerald W. Maxwell, Depart-
ment of Business Education, an-
nounced yesterday. 

Theme of the conference will be 
"TV and You," Professor Maxwell 
pointed out. It will concern the 
Impact of closed circuit television 
on business education. 

The morning’s program will be 
built around the demonstration of 
the latest business machines on 
the college’s closed circuit tele-
vision system. Receivers will be 
located in rooms throughout Cen-
tennial Hall, and will be equipped 
with two-way speaker systems for 
questions from the audience of the 
demonstrators. 

Highlighting the television dem-
onstrations will be Professor Ken-
neth Coffin of the Business De-
partment, showing the teaching of 
shorthand via TV. He will be 
working with four students who 
have never taken shorthand be-
fore. 

Other demonstrations Include: 
D. F. Zavattero of the Dupli-

cating Equipment Co., demon-
strating an Elliott Addressor; 

William King of the Ameri-
can Business Machine Co., dem-
onstrating Stenorette Dictation 
Equipment: 

William J. Eidson of the Mon-
roe Calculating Machine) Co., 
demonstrating the Monroe post-
ing equipment adapters: 

Mrs. Mona Egan of the Pa-
cific Telephone and Telegraph 

1959 

Co. of San Francisco, demon-
strating( the Teletrainer. 
Culminating the conference will 

be a luncheon in the main dining 
room of the Cafeteria, Dr. Max-
well stated. Guest speaker will be 
Richard B. Lewis, head of the 
Audio - Visual Department, he 
added. 

Pi Omega Pi, honorary business 
education fraternity, has done 
much of the planning for the con-
ference, Professor Maxwell said, 
and will serve directly in the reg-
istration of delegates. 

Nachman First 
In Features 

The Spartan Daily took first 
place yesterday in a national 
feature writing competition held 
at the 50th anniversary conven-
tion of Sigma Delta Chi, nation-
al journalistic fraternity. 

The winning entries were 
submitted by Jerry Nachman, 
Spartan Daily columnist and 
feature writer. 
The local Sigma Delta Chi chap-

ter placed sixth in the nation�
out of 66 chapters�in activities 
for the year. The chapter won 81 
out of 100 points. 

The journalism convention is 
being held at Indianapolis, Ind. 
Nearly 600 delegates from ap-
proximately 75 chapters are at-
tending the national convention, 
commemorating the founding of 
the fraternity 50 years ago at 
Depauw University in Indian-
apolis. 

Mike Johnson, Lyke editor 
and local SDX president, is rep-
resenting the SJS chapter at 
the convention. 

Freshman-Sophomore Dance 
Tonight at 9 in Women’s Gym 

Do you  shudder when a black 
cat walks in front of you? Or do 
you walk under ladders and break 
mirrors with complete abandon? 
In either category you belong at 
the "Hop Macabre" tonight. 

The superstitious dance, spon-
sored by the Freshman and Sopho-

Today’s clue: 
A long lost street and longer 

stream 
Points to where the treasure 

slumbers. 
You’ll find It sitting, waiting 

there 
And 30 is Its number. 

more Classes, will be held from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m, in the Women’s 
Gym. 

Entertainment, "all the pizza 
you can eat," a tug-of-war and 
other contests are planned for the 
dance, according to Larry Miller, 
publicity chairman. 

� world wire 
ME REFUSES TO RELEASE REPORT 

II GTON i UPI, President Eisenhower refused yesterday 
Ser1;11P investigators a government report on the Viet Nam 

reign aid program on grounds such action would be "incompatible 
ith the public interest." 

He told a Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee investigating 
urges of waste In the program that he would give it any "facts" in 

reftort. But he withheld the document itself because it was pre-
red solely For the executive branch. 

ROCKY ADMITS PRESIDENTIAL YEN 
LOS ANGELES WPD�Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller admitted op. 

I)’ Yesterday at the start of, a Far Western tour that he is consid-
ne running for president, but said firmly he wants no part of second 
Ion the Republican ticket in 1960. 
Rockefeller started his four-state swing in the backyard of Vice 
"tent Richard M. Nixon, his principal rival for the GOP nomination. 

CASTRO CALLED "CORNERED MAN" 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. UPI )--Some Cuban newspaper editors are 

a. "serious dilemma" of deciding whether they have enough courage 
continue to exercise freedom of expression and face a firing squad 

4 result," Latin-American correspondent Jules Dubois said last night. 
1/ubuts. correspondent for the Chicago Tribune, who was menaced 

a Cuban mot) several weeks ago, said Cuban leader Fidel Castro 
MS to be "a man cornered by his own mistakes." He faces trouble 

um "an aroused opposition bearing arms again to rid their country _  
another dictatorship," Dubois said. 

Today is the last day for the 
treasure hunt. Tickets will be 
awarded to freshman or sopho-
more finding the treasure. The 
trophy will go to the winning 
class. 

Tickets are being sold in the Li-
brary Quad. They may also be 
purchased at the door. The price , 
is 50 cents. 

’Doll’ Entrants 
Must Sign-Up 
Before Noon 

Today is the deadline tor coeds 
to sign-up to have pictures taken 
for the Lyke Doll and Lyke Love-
lies contest. 

Coeds interested in competing 
must fill out application sheets 
and sign-up for photo assignments 
before noon in the Lyke Office, 
J-4. 

All photos must be taken before 
4:30 this afternoon. 

Any coed who is not pinned. en-
gaged, or going steady is eligible 
to enter the contest. 

One coed will be chosen as Lyke 
Doll. The two runners-up will be 
featured as Lyke Lovelies, 

State Calls Bids 
For Six-Story 
Library Addition 

Bids o, .e called earlier this 
week for the new multi-million 
dollar addition to the Library. 

The six-story addition will cost 
approximately $2,005,000 and will 
contain book stacks and reading 
rooms. 

Work on the addition will begin 
after the old Student Union build-
ing is razed. An apartment build-
ing at 313 S. Ninth St. is now 
being remodeled for use as a tem-
porary Union. 

NO. 37 

Camp Openings 
Applications for positions on 

the Freshman Camp Committee 
close today, Don Dunton, com-
mittee chairman said yesterday. 

Students who have been coun-
selors at the camp, or who have 
attended the camp as students, 
are eligible to apply in the Stu-
dent Union. 

’Inner Space’ 
Y Retreat 
Begins at 4 

A discussion of conununity 
and campus values is sched-
uled for the student-faculty 
overnighter sponsored by the 
Spartan Y, the Roger Wil-
liams Fellowship and the 
Wesley Foundation tonight 
and tomorrow. 

"Exploration of Inner Space" is 
the topic of the retreat at which 
Dr. George Hedley, chaplain of 
Mills College and professor of eco-
nomics and sociology, will be 
speaker. 

Dr. Hedley’s three talks will 
examine present crisis in values, 
present a Christian critique of 
contemporary values and set forth 
ways of reconstruction which com-
bine the best of contemporary and 
traditional philosophies of life. 

The overnighter will be held 
at Redwood Christian Camp, 
Boulder Creek. It will begin 
with registration at the camp 
between 4 and 6 p.m. and end 
about 4:90 p.m. Saturday. 
Dr. Hedley has written exten-

sively in the religious area. His 
book, "Religion on the Campus," 
deals with problems faced by stu-
dents in the area of religion and 
values. 

About 47 students and 14 facul-
ty members are expected to at-
tend the overnighter, according to 
the Rev. Henry Gerner, chaplain 
of Wesley Foundation. 

Professor Hedley was born in 
Tientsin, China. He was educated 
at Ashville College, England, and 
the University of Southern Cali-
‘ --ma. He holds a doctorate of 

Time To Complete Court Reorganization 

Chief Justice Postpones 
Resignation Until Spring 
By PETER R. WALLS 

Jerry Alexander told the 
Student Council yesterday he 
has decided not to resign as 
Student Court chief justice 

until January. Earlier he bad 
announced he intended to 
hand his resignation to the 
council this week. 

Student Council members were 
relieved by Alexander’s decision. 

GOD OR "EVIL�UTION2"�Robert Sheran, as Bert Cates 
(based on teacher Scopes) is questioned by one lawyer in "In-
herit the Wind," based on the famous "monkey trial" of 1925. 
The play opens tonight at 8:15. 

Monkey Gets Into the Act  

’Inherit the Wind’ Opens 
Tonight With Trial Saga 

By JERRY NACHMAN 
Drama Editor 

"An explosi%e episode ofl 
American culture." applaud- 1 

his defense on the premise that 
a law (the "Anti-Evolution Act") 
forbidding the instruction of the 
controversial "monkey thesis" was 
unconstitutional. 

"ATTEMPT TO DESTROY 
LEARNNIG" 

Said Darrow during the trial: 
". . . the Anti-Evolution Act was 
as brazen and bold an attempt to 
destroy learning as was ever made 
in the Middle Ages . . ." 

Lovelady as Henry Drummond 
(the stage monicker for Darrow) 
has appeared in "The Sleeping 
Prince" and "Bell, Book and Can-
dle. 

Bertholf has played in "The 
Sleeping Prince" and **Lower 
Depths." His role of !Width), 

"Inherit the Wind," directed by ow Availabl Harrison Brady is based on the 

46.1 Miss Elizabeth Loeffler. associatel Bryan figure. 

The chief justice said he had 
received telephone calls and per-
sonal "talking to’s" from student 
government and court members 
who asked him to stay in office 
until January. 

By that time, the reorganiza-
tion of student court procedures 
will have been completed, Lio 
said. 
Alexander has to resign at the 

end of this semester because of 
an eight hour student teaching 
schedule in the spring. 

"When I took the job (as chief 
justice)," he said, "I didn’t know 
I would have this long schedule. 
I thought it was just a four hour 
assignment. But I can’t student 
teach and preside as chief justice 
too." 

WANTED TO RESIGN 
Earlier, he said, he wanted to 

resign now so that a new chief 
justice could be appointed and be 
familiar with the job as soon as 
possible. 

"But many persons wanted me 
to stay in office until January so 
I could finish the job I started 
out to do." Student Court reorgan-
ization should be complete by the 
end of January, he said. 

Any new chief justice com-
ing into office now would have 
to start the job all over again. 
"And all our work so far would 
be cancelled." 

Much groundwork for the re-
organization has already been laid, 
he explained. 

He said he hoped students inter-
ested in becoming chief justice 
will come to court sessions and 
confer with the justices over 
methods and purposes. A new chief 
justice will be appointed by the 
Student Council next semester. 

"I’ve decided it would be worse 
for the Student Court to leave 
now than to stay on knowing I 
have to give up the post next se-
mester " Alexander ...incl. 

* * * 

Other Business 
Other council business trans-

! acted yesterday included: 
HAZING � The council passed 

an anti-hazing policy that both re-
iterates state law and establishes 
school ruling on all campus or-
ganizations’ initiations. 

APPLICATIONS � The council 
opened applications for two repre-
sentatives to the Orientation Com-
mittee and for editor of Spartan 
From The Start, and reopened 
applications for the Personnel and 
Public Relations Chairman. 

DR. GEORGE HEDLEY 
... retreat speaker 

theology from the Pacific School 
of Religion. 

ed Brooks Atkinson, the New 
York Times No. 1 drama 
critic, upon seeing "Inherit ’ 
the Wind," the 1955 Broad-
way play based on the his-
torical Scopes -monkey trial" of 
1925. 

Tonight at 8:15, the explosive 
, powder of the Jerome Lawrence 
Robert E. Lee script will again 

I be ignited when the curtain lifts 
on the speech and Drama Depart-
,lent’s second production of the 
1959-60 season in the College 

I Theater. 

professor of drama, will star I 
’ Bruce Lovelady in the role drawn 

1’-’um the character of Clarence 
’arrow, and James Bertholf in the 

"silver-tongued orator" portrayal 
1 i of William Jennings Bryan. 
I Darrow and Bryan themselves 

starred In the famed court ease 
us here they made a verbal bas-
ketball out of the question 
whether Darwin’s "Origin of the 
Species" theory of ,’solution 
should be taught school chil-
dren. 
Darrow, one of America’s most 

dynamic criminal lawyers, based 

SJS, High Schools Combine 
For ACT Testing In Spring 

ACT, the Ametican College Test-
ing Program, will be employed by 
SJS next spring as another step 
in keeping up with the skyrocket-
ing student population, Dr. John 
Woodward, testing officer, said 
yesterday. 

Local application of the new 
grading method will begin Feb. 27, 
1960, revealed Dean of Students 
Robert S. Martin. April 30 has 
been the second date set for test-
ing next spring. 

Through this new nationwide 
program, high school seniors will 
be given half of the tests at their 
high school. The other half, con-
sisting of reading, math and Eng-
lish A examinations will be given 
at SJS. 

Answer sheets will be sent to 
Iowa City, Iowa, where extremely 
accurate grading calculators speed 

up :ice grading of the IBM sheets 
to 11,000 per hour. 

One Iowa student testing assist-
ant recalled that 14,000 answer 
sheets were sent through the 
"brain" three different times with 
forms being graded on both sides 
at the same time. Only one me-
chanical error was recorded. 

The new system will enable 
small colleges to have the advan-
tages of the program without the 
expense involved of having to buy 
testing and grading machinery. 

Dr. Woodward commented that 
ACT will take a great deal of pres-
sure off State’s testing laboratory, 
not only in grading the tests, but 
In administering the test. The ap-
titude section of the tests will he 
conducted in the high schools. The 
entire testing process can be speed-
ed up to run parallel with the 
vaulting student population. 

Scene designer for "Inherit the 
inil" is J. Wendell Johnson, 

lighting is by Kenneth R. Dorst, 
costumes by Miss Berneice Prisk 
and stage manager is Clarence 
Morley. 

Other leads include Robert 
Sheran as Scopes, the controver-

A monkey who may be rabid 
�though not about acting�
caused yet another ripple of 
concern user Darwin’s theory of 
evolution, when he took a nasty 
nip at Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, 
director of "Inherit the Wind." 
The play is based on the Scopes 
"Monkey Trial," and calls for 
a monkey to appear briefly. 

Mimi Loeffler. HVAOCifite pro-
fessor of drama, is ho has hail 
enough worries aithout sending 
a chimpanzee through his paces. 
received shots, then learned sto 
would have to give up the mon 
key to the Health Department 
for the routine 20-day °Immo-
tion period to determine wheth-
er he is rabid. 

The monkey, aho apparently 
Is not so anxious to trod the 
boards with his city cousins, 
was not available for con nt 

sial school teacher, kilo, :. 
Cates in the play. Jennifer I! 
is Scopes’ girl friend, Rachel 
Brown. 

Others are Dnimilla Green, 
Melinda; George l’anok, Mr. 
Meeker: Mann’ Reed, Mr. 
Goodt1.110W; Sara Cori, Mrs. 
Krebs; Gary ’Gunner, Rev. Jere-
miah Brown: William Barkow, 
Millers; Clarke Mires, Phil; Pe-
ter Nyberg, Bollinger: Michael 
Smith. Cooper: James Quinn, 

(Continued on Page 6, Col, 6) 

ASB Positions 

Applications ace ft.iv, a 
j for ASH offices to be voted on at 
elections Dec. 10-11. 

Offices to be filled are senior 
I representatives: junior, sophom,re 
land freshman class president, v,ce 
president, secretary and treasurer; 
junior and sophomore representa-
tives: two freshman representa-
tives: and sophomore male and fe-
male court justices. 

Forms are available at the Stri-
dent Union. The deadline for ap-
plications is Nov. 20. 

General requirements for all ,,f-
flees are ASB membership, 2.25 
grade point average overall, and 
no other student body position 
during a term. 

Petitions may be circulated be-
ginning Nov. ’25 and posters mi)v 
go tip on Dec. 7. 

A.SPARTANS A 

ir 
Gant short sleeve 

button down shirts 

come in fetching 

colors tha+ do much 

for your ego. 

Besides white, try 

blue, navy and 

linen. At R/A you 

pay only 5.95 and 

get the added 

satisfaction of 

knowing you’re 

? helping to pay 

? somebody’s salary. 

AEREI ROOS 
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Three-Month Christmas? 
Any fool knows that Christmas now be-

gins about the middle of October and con-
tinues through the January cleanup sales. 

The dime stores put up their cheap 
Christmas tinsel before Halloween, anti 
Nineteen now it is impossible to see a 
Cent downtown store not full of plas-
Madonnas tie foam crucifixes and crepe pa-
per angels. 

The shelves are crowded, a month and 
a half before "Xmas." with ugly little plas-
tic Madonnas. P) cents. anti "made in Ja-
pan;" gaudy religious cards "copyright 
1952 Gospel Trumpet Co.;" and $17.95 
plastic foam churches with hidden music 
boxes which play something like "Santa 
Claus Is Corning to Town." 

Women Students 
Want Chairman 

An AWS Cht,tindo door decora-

tions chairman is being sought by 
the Associated Women Students’ 
cabinet. Women interested in ap-
plying may fill out applications in 
the Activities Office, Adm242, be-
fore Tuesday. 

Applicants wil be inteviewed by 
the AWS cabinet Tuesday at 
4:30 p.m. 

An AWS Community Service 
Committee is also being set up 
under the direction of Karen Kar-
levansky Woinen students who 
would like to work on this com-
mittee may also sign up in 
Adrn242. 

LEBANON 
Continental Restaurant 

� LEBANESE � MEXICAN 
and AMERICAN FOODS 
Our Soex,ty . . Original 

SHISH-KA-BAB 
Call CY 5-9519 for Reservations 

We Cater to Banquets. Priv Partixts 
Special Rates to Organizations 
1098 E. Santa Clara St. 

Open Daily except Tuesday 
Adrian Daniel, Managing -Owner 
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Jewelers 
55 Years in San Jose 

A 

A 

...ate VeI9 inuelt at ItOnte In 

And so are the young cou-
ples most interested in love 
and marriage. Here, you 
may buy with confidence � 
sure of the finest in styling, 
workmanship, value and in 
courtesy. 

Use our di.,teled payment plan 
at no extra cost 

W.9LVAN 
,eweteri 

LEAN amid JUNO 

SINCE 1904 
In Downtown San Jose 

First & San Fernando Sts. 

Cliri4nias i now a grandiose scheme 
for making money, anti the sooner it is be-
gun, the inure money will be made. 

Thanksgiving is just in the way of sell-
ing slippers and toenail clippers anti eye-
lashes and sweaters anti bourbon anti 
mouthwash. 

"The Christmas spirit" is so drained 
and strained after two months of Buy! 
Buy! Buy! Buy! that there is little Buy! 
left to celebrate the birth of Jesus Buy! 
nearly two centuries ago (and not in a 
hand-painted plastic manger). 

The old "put Christ back in Christmas" 
slogan may be getting a little worn, but it 
isn’t too early to consider its worth.�R.T. 

� editor’s report  Jim Adams 

Alexander Stays On; He’s Got Work to Do 
"I haw more friends than I thought I did," Student Court Chief 

Justice Jerry (Alex) Alexahder said yesterday after telling the Student 
Court he would not resign his post after all. 

Alex was joking. His ideas for a good judicial procedure for the 
student body here won,him many 
"friends" from the start-- namely 
the Student Council. 

Yesterday ASS Pres. Rich Hill 
put it this way: "We appointed 
Alexander to the post because he 
has good ideas. Now we’d like to 
see him carry them through." 

It was the Council that convinc-
ed Alexander before the meeting 
yesterday that he has a long way 
to go to institute his new court 
system. Agreed, Alex’ court revi-
sion procedures were approved by 
the other court justices Tuesday. 
But there’s. much more to be done 
before our court system will be 
working smoothly. 

* * * 
The foundation is laid: As a re-

sult of procedures approved this 
week, the Student Court will oper-
ate almost exactly as the San Jose 
city court�and other city courts�do. 

Plaintiffs will make their charges to the "D.A." (Prosecuting At-
torney Pat McClenahan), not to the court itself. The improvement hei e 
is obvious: court justices should not hear the charges until the cao. 
has been investigated and the defendant has had an opportunity to 
prepare and be ready to present his side of the story. 

Also defendants will be allowed to make clarifying statements 
when they enter their pleas before the court. So now a defendant can 
claim "extenuating circumstances" or "false charges" and thereby give 
the court some idea whether a trial should be set, the case transferred 
to another court, or the whole thing dismissed. 

Also attorneys-at-large will be appointed by the court to a defen-
dant to advise him on his legal rights. They can be kept on to defend 
the case or the accused can choose any person on campus to repre-
sent him. 

JERRY ALEXANDER 
... principles to practice 

But making it work will be something else again and the Council 
feels Alexander will be needed to put tilt principles into practice. 

Spattaltaibi 
. d as areond Clang molter Spell 

24, 1034, at %fin Jofte, ( allforola no-
de, the art of 3f�reb 3, ISTO. Mem-
ber Nenapaper Publlah-
era. Asameintion. Publiabed dolly by 
Aomorlated Students of �nn JIMP 
stmt. College, except Saturday and 
Sunday, daring college year. 
acription. accepted only on a re-
mnIncler-of-arboot-year hani.. In 
Fall arm , St; le Spring .re.. 
ter, $2. ( y4-11414--Edilorial Ext. 2111. 
510. Ads. 211. Pre.. of Globe Print-
ing to.  re bourn 1 t43-1:50 
Mond.) through Eriday. tny Photte 
radio (Mould be asade during title 
period. 
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MARCHICK’S 
ARMY NAVY 

Bongos 

Briefcases 

Drawing Sets 

Ukes 

Binders 

Slide Rules 

All at Discount Prices 

Open Thursday Night 

223 So. First Street 

BURBANK 

MODELING 
SCHOOL 

CY 7-7J60 572 Halsey Ave. 
Student Special $99.00 

eiria641/014’/7 111.111...������,����.��,��������,�,��..����. 
’Backward, turn backward 

LAST SUNDAY’S CHRONICLE contained an 
Insert entitled, "Books for Children." Listen to a 
sampling of titles found in the "books for children" 

supplement. (I have included my own marginal notes to guide you): 

1. "THE CARELESS KANGAROO"�I’ve known quite a few kan-

garoos in my time, and I’d like to announce that none of them %vim 

in the least hit irresponsible. 
2. "NORMAN THE DOORMAN"�",Norman" who? Let’s start nam-

ing names here! 
3. "THE ROMANCE OF CHEMISTRY"�Ha! The only romance 

I ever saw in chemistry was taking place in the supply room. 
4. "DRAG STRIP"�Let’s start the kids out young. 
5. "THE DAY DADDY STAYED HOME"�I’d like to know the 

background on this one. Where has daddy been galavanting about late-

ly? Let’s have a full explanation, daddy! 
O. "NOT A TEENY WEENY WINK�Says the synopsis of this 

little item: "Billy and Johnny got away from their hot bedroom by 

sleeping out in a tent and found more adventure than they bargained 

for Ages up to 8." I think this "adventure" could bear some looking 

into. And what about that bedroom? Fess up, Billy and Johnny! 

7. "WHERE ARE THE MOTHERS?"�Says the synopsis: "Tells 

what mothers are doing at home while the children are learning and 

playing at school." See No. 5. 

� � * 

THE BEST BOOKS of all are those for teenagers, the age group 

I happily left behind. Here are some from the ponytail and sideburn set: 

1. "JEAN AND JOHNNY"�Here is the publisher’s rundown: "One 

night while spectacled Jean Jarrett and her ebullient (I had to look 

that one up, kiddies) friend, Elaine, are watching a Christmas dance 

from the sidelines, Johnny Chessler, the most popular boy at school (I 

think we all know what to expect from the "most popular boy in 
school," don’t we?) asks Jean to dance. (0 rapture!) Nothing was the 

same for Jean after that stumbling, dream-like whirl around the dance 

floor. (What is Johnny doing dancing with a dog like Jean, is what I’d 

like to know?) 
"Aided and abetted (let’s watch these criminal cliches), by her 

friend, Elaine, she began thinking up ways to meet Johnny. (Johnny 

has no one to blame but himself), until the situation actually became 

pretty funny. (It does sound like an absolute panic, kid! Johnny’s 

best friend, Homer. a pleasant, easy-to-be-with boy, helped in sage 

advice-giving. At last Jean realized Just how boys like Johnny oper-

ate and how silly she had been acting." (Well, I should think so!) 

The last book I should like to quote is entirely as I copy it from 

the "Books for Children" supplement. Nothing has been added. Truth is 

funnier than fiction: � 
’THE PINK DRESS. by Anne Alexander; Doubleday; 12.75 (11 

to 14). Sue, a pretty ninth grader, dressed in her new pink dress and 

wearing Pink Paradise lipstick, is thrilled when Dave Young, leader 

of the Crowd, asks her to dance at the Peppermint Prom. Sue, soon 

attached to this popular group because of Dave, is at first subliniek 

happy. Then doubts begin to creep in when she realizes that some .1 

the group are actually juvenile delinquents..  
(Let’s hope that Dave Young isn’t mixed in with this bunch of 

rowdies.) 

Musicians Will Perform 
Piano students of John Delesor-

yes, assistant professor of music, 
will be heard performing the key-
board music of J. S. Bach at Tues-
day’s survey of music literature 
class, 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall. 
The class is open to the public. 

Performing will be Sylvia Wood-
key, Marilyn Beebe, Margaret 
Sampson, Michael Cleveland, Wil-
liam Kelsey and Diane Flores. 

Featured at Thursday’s class 
will be trios of Haydn and Mozart. 

1The trios will be performed by 
I students Carol Bridges, Diane and 
Donna Fammatre, and faculty 
members William Erlendson, pro-
fessor of music; Dr. W. Gibson 
Walters, professor of music; and 
Donald Flomuth, assistant profes-
sor of music. 

ROBERTS BOOKS 
Over 2000 TITLES 
IN PAPERBACKS 

Food for the mind ... 
come in and get some dessert. 

BROWSERS WELCOME 

On 4th St.Across from Library 

You’ll have a lucky 

night if you bring 

your date to San 

Remo’s "Happiness 

House" 

Even if it is Friday the 13th�this weekend and every weekend 
(even in between!) is good for delicious sizzling Pizza at San 
Remo’s . . . Let’s make it a date for tonight! 

San Remo ’s 
218 Willow Street � San Jose 

Closed Mnnrif "fue%ri.sy 

Violinist Jo,e Iturbi v. I perform 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in San Fran-
cisco’s Curran Theater. 

* * * 
Yehudi and Ilephzibah Menu -

bin will present a joint violin 

and piano recital Thursday at 
5:30 p.m. in the San Francisco 
Opera House. They will perform 
Brahms, Bartok and Beethoven 
works. � 

* * * 
Tonight from 8 to 10 on NBC-

TV, Art Carney will appear in 
"The Man in the Dog Suit." 

342 Men’s suits 

Art- tiiic-21raina 

By PHYLLIS MACKALL 
Art and Music Editor 

Ten music students will present 
a recital Tuesday evening at 8:15 
in Concert Hall. 

* * * 
Floyd Greenleaf, assistant pro-

fessor of speech, recently was a 
critic-reviewer for Prentice Hall. 
He reviewed a manuscript for for-
eign students. 

Professor Greenleaf was elected 
a director of the California Speech 
and Hearing Assn. at its annual 
convention Oct. 28 in San Mateo. 

* * * 

Signups have been announced for 
the bi-annual Dorothy Kaucher 
Oral Reading Award contest to be 
held Dec. 10. Students may sign 
up beginning Monday through Nov. 
25 on the bulletin board outside 
SD110. 

Tryouts for the award finals 
will be held Dec. 1 at 3:30 p.m. 
in Studio Theater. Students from 
all departments are eligible to 
apply. Prize for winning the 
unard is $50. 

* * * 

Watercolors by students of War-
ren Fans, associate professor of 
art, will be exhibited in Montalvo’s 
art gallery from Nov. 17 through 
30. The gallery is open daily except 
Monday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Dr. Forrest J. Baird, associate 

professor of music, is the author 
of an article in this month’s "The 
School Musician." His article is 
entitled "Job Opportunities in Mu-
sic." 

* * * 

Students qualified to perform in 

the Concert Band may contact bert J. Hare, assistant profess°,  music, in M225. The band praet from 12:30 to 1:30 pm  dai4 
Concert Hall. 

* * * 
Our friends up the Penitaluts Stanford University haveActide Award winner Edith Head to sign the costumes for their ’1 Big Game Gaieties." The event be held from Nov. 17 to 20 in: 

morial Hall. The copyrighted la includes 24 original musks’ it: hers and 30 scenes. 

Miss Head holds a masters 
gree in French from Stanford. ... 
PAULS CYCLE! For the di:felt:numb. artist England’s 3-speed Bolsi h Jaunts II & It speed tqLrin5q,4- 

Ira3c5 The ingbitIrie  4 Alameda CY3�976 

Something 
Fashionable 

You will 

find it 

at the 

5he Old d C 
SPORTSWEAR 

CASUALS DRESSY DRESSES 
455 E. William St. CY 4.76? 

Everything Photographic 

WEBBS 
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA 

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
66 South First St. � CY 3-0616 

WILLOW GLEN VALLEY FAIR 
1084 Lincoln Ave. � CY 4-2610 56 Valley Fa � � CH SAX 

1610 E. 

TRA-LA-LA! 
I’m on my way to 

ilot in ge Wall 
For delicious Home-Cooked Food in an ilea 
sphere of congeniality and comfort�You tel 
beat Ed’s Hole in th� Wall! Complete Dinort 
from $1.45. 

Santa Clara Open daily ’fil 10 pA 

WARMIE 
VizsetEm? 
REMOVAL SALE 

Authoritative Values in Traditional Clothes 

FOR MEN 

The following includes current merchandise exclusive’s 
Substantially reduced to permit our moving to new r: 

larger quarters. 

ed  ced to 

231 Men’s blazers & sport coats reduced to 

428 Pair men’s slacks   
620 Men’s sport and dress shirts 

redocrid to 

39" 4975 59’ 
19" 27" 32. 

6" 8’ 12’ 
o ’Iced to 275 3" 475 5’ 

Our Entire Stock of the following classifications have been reduced 20°,,  or more 

SWEATERS, JACKETS, HATS, TIES, JEWELRY, 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, COTTON PANTS, VESTS, CAPS 

BAN KAMERICARD 

CHARGE PLAN SqUirt ShOp 
"Traditionally Yours" 

82 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

INTERNATIONAL 

CHARGE PLAN 

AC 
TI 
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Adams Tapestries 

Exhibit Here 

ILI of Wednesday 
tapestries of Sail Francisco 

rust Mark Adams will be on ex-

it
 starting Wednesday in the 

gallery, according to Warren 

to, gallery director. 

Adam$. original working designs 

te created in cut paper, outlined 

blaCk tempera, and numbered 

IR ROW. These "cartoons" are 

it to Aubusson, France to be 

son in the ancient method of 

aapletely hiding cotton warp 

oh 55’Uul ma. 

.tklarits Is aware of the tapes-

of the Middle Ages and Ren-

ounce and rapture* mime of the 

pint of these past centuries In 

modern interpretation of n-

evi and heraldic theme-m. 

The completed tapestries, din-

MI size and in glowing 

)lors. have won wide acclaim. 

The exhibit will caontinue 

oough Dec. 16 and will be shown 

eadays from 8 a.m. to 5 pm. 

a a special service to the gen-

rai public, the gallery also will 

r open from 115 to 5 p.m. on 
le following Sundays: Nov. 22 

el 29 and Dec. 6 and 13. 

STUDENT 
SPECIALS 

LUBRICATION $1.50 

CAR STORAGE -Monthly Rates 

NITE PARKING $7 
6 p.m. to 8 a.m. 

Day and Nite . $10 

� Vacation Trailer Rentals 
. Auto and Towing Service 
� Bra. Service 
� Batteries 
a Tuneups 

BREHM BROS. 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 

491 and SAN FERNANDO 
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OUR ADVERTISERS 

� thrust and parry 
Maciases Accept 
Policeman’s Apology 

Erman: Tuesday night a man 
humbly came to apologize to us 
for taking us from the rooting 
section during the Homecoming 
game. We accepted his kind apol-
ogy but in all sincerity we feel 
that it is we who should smolt> 
gize to him for the humiliation 
he has received since the game. 

We recognize and appreciate the 
job the student police perform. 
We also appreciate the support 
given by Sparti and all those who 
spoke together tat the same time) 
In our support; however, since we 
were in no way harmed by the 
police action, we hope that any 
further unpleasantries directed 
toward the student police in our 
behalf will stop. 

RICO AND 
FRANK MACIAS 
ASK 3100 

Better Be Humiliated 
Than ’Little Bit Dead’ 

EDITOR: In reply to what 
reader Gary Watson calls the 
"duality of values" existing be-
tween society’s attitude toward 
hazing in college fraternities and 
its differing attitude toward the 
some practices in the armed 
forces, I must remind Mr. Watatio 
that this duality of values exists 
simply because there is a "duality 
of goals" between the armed 
forces and college fraternities. 

The armed forces’ basic put-

A-1 Auto Insurance 

Pay as you Drive 
Special Rates for 
Married Students 

Phone CH 3-6116 
Day or Night 

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR ro 
DOWNTOWN HOTEL 
for � COMFORT 

� CONVENIENCE 
� FRIENDLY SERvici 
� MODERATE RATES 

$450 to $7.00 
D,:ve,-in Garage 

FR’..E OVERNIGHT PARKING 
Ralph G. Catd.el, Meow* 

4’"ir 

CYpress 4-9404 
EIRE Piii/01 

TELEVISION 5001 

’0,r15 rr �. 

MONTGOMERY HOTEL 
iciuth First St. c.t Sar. Antonio Soo’ Jose, Californic 

the 
RUN�

ABOUT 

TINS 

that 
TURNS�

ABOUT 

Just like 

owning 2 coats 

...cotton poplin 

reverses to 

ry Orlon pile; 

zip-off hood. 

Green or taupe 

poplin with 

green pile. 

8-18.29.98 

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA 

iloppau 
CY 7-2002 

s-9 

"RI 

Float’ is to Instruct wen in the 
necessary art,, c./I lt,tvlidifle the 
eoutitry mid ot cltcfr at of the 
enemy. 

In carrying out this function, 
they have evolved principles and 
procedures derived from military 
theory and actual war-time ex-
periences. 

If these procedures are particu--
larly humiliating to a group or 
member it must be remembered 
that theho is a .114.1 which deals 
with the grim realities of war 
and it cannot always be CUM 
ducted according to individuals’ 
whims and fancies. In other 
wordy, the Army feels that it’s 
better to he a little bit humiliated 
than a little bit dead. 

On the other hand, the fraterni-
ties and sororities simply have ri.. 

need of this type of intensive in. 
tioetrination or stern measures 
since their goal or purpose is 
mainly a cultivation of the so-
cial arts which can easily be 
reached without hazing or simi-
lar measures. 

Keeping in mind the implacable, 
ruthless nature of our commu-
nistic enemies, is it Rood sense to 
relax our guard by employing 
anything less than the sternest 
type of training for our armed 
Servires? 

PAUL riONELLA JR. 
ASS 8926 

- 

Che.rleader$ ’Mute,’ 
Cheers ’Amateurish’ 

;mime: Our cheerleaders lead 
our cheering section in an ama-
teurish and bumbling manner. 
Not only myself but others with 
whom I have talked agreed about 
the above statement and other 
criticisms. 

The cheering sections of Cal 
and Stanford are a pleasure to 
participate in and listen to. These 
cheering sections are examples of 
the "Big Time." 

But cheers like that need an 
original and dynamic type of for-
mation, planning and leading. 
This is lacking in our cheerlead-
ers. At the Stanford game we had 
only two such yells, the rest be-
ing our typical high schoolish 
cheers that convey nothing. 

Another criticism: our cheer-
leaders stand around for many 
unopportune minutes, saying and 
leading nothing. When at last 
they snap out of their mute si-
lenee, we are led in such original 
and stimulating cheers as -Fight 
team, go." 

Cheerleaders, you are our rep-
resentatives to lead us in a stim-
ulating manner. We are not your. 
audience to look upon your antics. 

TOM 1,10N% 11E 
ASB 8804 

’Never Lost a War 
So No Foreign Aid?’ 

points through "Thrust and 
Parry" 

Gustafson claimed that the in-
come tax is cidlected by "force" 
I thought it was collected volun-
tarily by a moral obligation on 
the part of the citizenry support-
ing their legally constituted and 
authorized government. What 
"force" exactly is used, if any? 

I also received the impression 
that because we never have lost 
a war we have no reason to give 
foreign aid, military or otherwise. 
to foreign nations. How does he 
draw that conclusion; more impor-
tant, what conclusions were the 
listeners supposed to draw? 

IRAN M. JACOBSON 
ASS 1404 

Choking of Enemies 
’Not Very Practical’ 

EDITOR: 11,0.1 hag Cony Wat-
son’s letter comparing hazing to 
life in the armed services. 

It appears that the armed sem-
ices are regarded by society as 
performing a useful function. I 
can think of no useful function 
that hazing accomplishes. 

Not having been hazed. I can-
not compare the two situations. 
Have you been in the service, 

Gary, or are you voicing your pet 
theory ? 

As a veteran of four years of 
active duty and as a present mem-
ber of the active reserve, may I 
set your mind at ease. The "hu-
miliation" you "suffer" becomes 
a basis for humor. 

If you are reasonably intelli-
gent it will not turn you into a 
psychopath either. On the con-
trary, it broadens your outlook 
and makes you appreciate your 
fellow man land woman tool. 

When I put on my uniform, 
Gary. I do not, as you hypothe-
size, lose my self respect. On the 
contrary, my self respect increases 
for I become the direct represen-
tative of a nation which, although 
it has problems and critics, is 
based on a tradition of freedom 

and is prepared to defend that 
freedom. 

In conclusion, I believe I am 
correct in stating that military 
stategists are unanimous in as-
serting that choking one’s ene-
mies with liver is not very practi-
cal when he is attacking you with 

BRIAN J. STRICKLAND 
ASS 4348 

’Obilectionable’ Works 
�Who Draws Line? 

EDITOR: Congratulations on a 
fine editorial--"No One-Man Cen-
sorship." 

� It seems like publicity-happy 
I police chiefs will never learn that 
I pulling magazines off the stands 
I because they offend their taste 
lehieves little except to increase 
Ore circulation of magazines like 

. "Playboy." 

where is it to lr drawn" The 
police chief of a city seern 
to Me Ii, he ’he p1,1 � on to draw 
the line 

It seems to me where something 
Is obviously contrary to human 
experience it properly could be 
censored, but when it is not con-
trary to human experience it 
seems to me there ;ire no valid 
ground., fc,1 , � 

too\ o 
s.r. 

Biblical Adage Fi’is 
Van Doren ’Scandal’ 

EDITOR: Tia’re lite; hi, an a 
great deal of discussion in the 
newspapers and over radio and 
television coneernino the Charles 
Van Doren scandal. Many persons 
have condemned Vial Domo harsh-
ly for his unethical actions anti 
have freely raked him over the 
coals, dragging his name through 
the mud. I do not intend to de-
fend or to justify his actions, but 
I (I() hope to present some thought-
provoking questions. 

First of all, who has the great-
est guilt: he who sins cur he who 
leads others into sin? %%in Doren 
has been harshly criticized, hut 
how many words have been spoken 
or printed ciindenming the actions 
of the program direetors :old oth-
ers behind the Se1.110,7 

Secondly, how many of us have 
been quick to condemn? How 
many could honestly say that, 
faced with the same temptations 
la chance to earn big money I, we 
would not have yielded as he did? 
The Biblical adage, "Judge not 
that ye be not judged." applies 
well in this ease. 

VrE NIELEI ... 
Noit 11011 

’Conservative’ and 
’Liberal  Arguments 

EDITOR: In T .� Spartan 
Daily a George Wallioo wrote a 
rather inane letter in which he 
implied, in a most clumsy man-
ner, that the editorial, "Recog-
nize Red China," was not written 
from a position of knowledge. 

Wallace’s pathetic pleading of 
ignorance while rehashing the 
cliche-ridden and traditional ar-
guments against open dealings 
with an acknowledged enemy was 
certainly apropos, for genuine ig-
norance was certainly exhibited 
in his assumption that because the 
editorial advocated at Wiry prejti-
trary to dominant public preju-
dice, it therefore had to be writ-
ten by an uninformed person. 

Let its he realistic, Mr Wcr1-
11ace. Jim Adams. the man 
Iwrote the editorial, is an Ao � 
can citizen: and, I think it 
he assumed, a man of at I . 
average intelligence. It is all bur 
impossible to assume that he has 
not heard your argument against 
recognit 

EDIThlt: After readio� � or- The idea that any one man To imply that he is uninformed 

tide in Tuesday’s Daily, I decided should have the power to decide and to support this position by 
what is harmful to our morals is cliches can indeed be looked upon 

as mere uninformed bigotry 
It is quite possible for too ;or -

During the speech several clues- 
to me that if "Playboy" is so oh- sons of equal intelligence and 

lions came to my mind, and since jectionable, the proper recourse is knowledge to find two different 

I had only a chance to ask one through our elected representa- solutions to the same problem 

of them in the question and an- 
lives or through the marketplace an liberal and conservative rear. 

swer period, I thought I’d ask Mr where one has the right to refuse tion. 

Gustafson to tplain a few of hi, 
II buy the magazine. It was unfortunate that so 

ee  The particular article and pie-

to go and hear John Gustafson 
talk on why we should repeal the 
income tax. 

Sahara Oil Co. 
BEST GAS PRICES 

IN SAN JOSE 
AT 

SECOND & WILLIAM 

repungnant to my sense of jus-
tice and democratic rule. It seems 

lures in "Playboy" that currently 
I’f� being censored appear to me 

c be no more objectionable than 
:crony stories, etc., that can he 
found monthly in the pulp maga-
zines. 

Who is to draw the line and 

Friaay. November 11, ’Me SPARTAN DATILT-4 

� r � �,�ww-w  

The Gay life] 
34%. JOANNi. 

Winter weather io set in and 
with it, indoor shows and snowy 
ski trips seem to be in style. 

There’s something about The 
Lady’s Not for Burning that 
sounds nice and warm these chilly 
evenings. The delightful Christo-
pher Fry play opened last night 
at the Playboy in Berkeley. Res-
ervations can be made at Land-
-plow 4-6677. 

� � * 
The Italian Cellar also has a 

nice friendly feeling that will cap-
tivate those who stop in for a de-
licious spaghetti or ravioli din� 
ner. "Roaring 20’s Night" is e�-on. 
Friday and on Saturdays the (’n-l-
iar features "Operatic Night." 
eater! at 175 San Augustin’ 
San Jose, this restaurant has MI 

atmosphere that can’t be beat! 

eonservative reaction to Adams 
liberal proposal was on poorly 
stated, for. in this time of world : 
crisis, clear thinking is needed 
on both ends of the political spec-
trum. 

CLARK AKATIFF 
ASS 8351 

See the Big News for ’60... Here By Popular Demand 

RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Lowest-Priced in America! 

Get new 4-door convenience in the 100-inch wheel-

base Rambler American for ’60. Save on price, on 

gas, on upkeep. Get highest regale value. Easiest to 
turn rind park. At Rambler dealers now. 

Drive the New Standard of Basle Excellence 

SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TODAY 

’ L 
START AT 
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Wisconsin. State Al 
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� � � 
The Santa Clara Philharmonic. 

Orchestra and violinist Ruggoiro 
Klee’ will perform tonight at 8:15 
p.m. at the Ship, on the Univer-
sity of Santa Clara campus. Con-
cert lovers: need I say more? 

� � � 
"Inherit the Wind" is a rather 

wintery play if you want to tat:, 
the title literally which I (loc, 
think the author intended. Iloo 
sornever, the San Jose Stoic. 
drama production promises to he 
a sellout Ilatecomers beware), 
what with rapid monkeys and gi-
gantic casts, so Spartans are ad-
vised to get their tickets and get 
them early! The Lawrence and 
Lee drama opens tonight and con-
tinues tomorrow night at 8:15 
pm: in the College Theatre. 

� � * 
Imported cars�everyone’s crazo 

about them and now’s the time 
to ogle and eye 130 different 19Si. 
models of over 50 car makes. The 
Imported Car Show begins tonight 
through Nov. 22 at Brooks Hall 
in San Francisco. 

* � 
A "pops" folk concert is planned 

tomorrow night at the Musicians’ 
Union Hall. 310 W. San Fernando 
St. The Travelers, Wayfarers. .1 
Ryder who formerly played at the 
Hungry i and the Al Brickley trio 
are some of the entertainers who 

Patronize 
Our Advertisers 

147.BEVZ.BEEZ 

will appear at the concert. The 
performance begins at II p.m. and 
donations are $1.50 per person. 

0 � � 

Tip of the Week: I thought I 
was seeing Mark Twain when I 
looked at a picture of Hot 11u1’ 
brook. The immortal humorist wiO 
be enjoyed by todav’s generatiuti 
when Ifulbrook preserits his "Mark 
Twain Tonight" at the Geary The-
atre NOV. 23 through 29. Seats 
can be reserved now at prices 
ranging from $2.10 to $4.30 -but 
they’ll be sold out soon -Mark" 
my word! 

COURTESY DISCOUNTS 
TO STUDENTS 

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights 

Till 9 p.m. 

United Radio & 
TV Supply Co. 
Wholesale Distributors 

ELECTRONIC PARTS 
HI Fl EQUIPMENT 

1403 W. Son Carlos 

CY 8-1212 

TONIGHT 

HERM 

WYATT 
PO pul,i’ 

Fo,k and Calypso Singer 

Featuring: 

Coffee � Tea 
Italian Soft Drinks 
Sp;ced Hot Cider 

Hot Chocolate 
Chess - Checkers - Hi-Fi 

NO, we are not BEAT! 

’1119 Cll .3UP O re 

E. San Carlos between 
10th and 11th 

()Id Wtn�hi Charm in Itiniwr 

foloro.o., host Beautiful lloji;oati 

� Authentic Ilarvarian 1:04,(1 

Every Night 
� Community t I o 

Nan Gullion 
on the organ 

Car/ 

51 SO MARKET ST. 

Die Rhinelander 
Band 
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-- 
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CHOOSE THE FINEST 

� 

eirloont Stcrlin 
WHEN II COMES TO 

STERLING F 
YOU DO BEST AT . . 

NO MONEY DOWN $1)e soleti 
TERMS TO SUIT YOU 

91 SO. FirST STREET, SAN JOSE 



St MOH I’ll ES 
ALPHA CHI 051E10. 

At the annual Masquerade Ball 
held last Friday, Steve HEWS/a was 
named Alpha Chi Favorite Guy. 
Runners-up in the contest were 
Ron Ginn and Dick Cristofani. 

Nancy Reesink is a contestant in 
the Carnation Girl event. New 
pledge is Karen Winnegar. 
ALPHA OMICRON PI 

Tomorrow the pledge dance for 
all AOP’s will be held in the Ho-
rizon Room of the Claremont Hotel 
In Berkeley. 

Candidate for Delta Sigma Phi 
Carnation Girl is Pat Hawkins. 

Recently pledged are Marilyn 
Cox, Karen Powell, Molly McClin-
tock, Judy Mills and Pat Hawkins. 
ALPHA PHI 

Tonight the pledges. actives 
and their dates will go to Sha-
dow Brook Lodge, in Capitola, 
for their pledge dance. 

CHI OMEGA 
New initiates into the Chi Ome-

ga sorority are Claire Chestro, 
Leeanne Allen, Betty Sue Babbitt, 

Seniors 
Graduate Students 

Professional Sales 

Openings available on a part 
time basis. An opportunity to 
establish yourself in growing 
Sahta Clara County in the 
insurance field. Your employ-
ment may lead to a career 
job upon graduation. 

For Details 
Phone the 

District Agents 
Listed Below 

SANTA CLARA 
Jack Taylor � AX 6-1470 

CAMPBELL 
Bruce Craig � ES 7-1704 . 

SAN JOSE 
Grover Swofford � CY 5-5223 

What’s Doin’ 
Juell Chapman, Carol Cochran. 
Linda Dodds, Anne Dowrick, Chris 
Lange, Kathleen McClure, Diana 
Reinert, Barbara Shrum. 

Chi Omegas have been invited 
to usher for a series of concerts 
given by the Santa Clara Philhar-
monic Symphony. 

Mrs. Caldwell, president of the 
Chi Omega corporation board, in-
vited the women to her home In 
Saratoga for dinner Wednesday. 

Nominated for Delta Sigma Phi 
Carnation Girl is Cathy Thurow. 
DELTA GAMMA 

The DG’s were serenaded by the 
Sigma Phi Epsilons in celebration 
of their winning first place in the 
float building contest. Marilyn 
Barrick and Kathy Stein, float 
chairmen, were honored. 

Saturday the PG’s will present 
their pledges at the annual pledge 
dance to be held in the Italian 
Room at the St. Francis Hotel In 
San’ Francisco. 

ATO and DG members joined in 
the ATO basement for a North 
Beach party. Dinner and entertain-
ment were scheduled for the beat-
nik exchange. 
DELTA ZETA 

Open House was held Sunday 
afternoon. DZ alumnae, parents 

C P& 9 
SERVICE STATION 

Premium Gas and Oil at Lowest 
of Prices! 

Save ffirough our Mernbers111p! 
13t1, & Julian Open 24 hrs. 

KBM 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Special Student Rate 

3 MONTHS $15 
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES 
96 E. San Forn�ndo CY 2-7501 

KEROSENE CLUB 
365 E. JULIAN 

presents 
AL BUCKLEY TRIO 

MIKE CALAHAN 
(Tuesday and Thursday) 

THREE CLEFS 
nd 

LAMPLaIGHTERS 

(:Vg WAYFARERS 
and 

THREE CLEFS 
(Fridaky) 

SENIORS 
A representative of the State of California will be 

on campus November 16 and 17, 1959 to dist-uss 

career opportunities in the following fields: 

Accounting 

Employment Management 

Research and Statistics 

Vocational Rehabilitation 

Correctional Rehabilitation 

Personnel and Fiscal Management 

Make interview arrangements at 

the Placement Office 

4401m.
 0_63 

Aegyle�HP 

5 3-5 s� 

IT’S NOT HOW YOU PLAY THE GAME, ITS 
IF YOU WIN OR LOSE. 

MAX: You don’t look so good today Growler. 
ours.. 1,raa ler N., er Ian?, rerl good br nn, ’""1, 

GROWLER: We lost the homecoming game, that’s why. 
MAX: Well, don’t feel bad, you can’t win them all. 
GROWLER: I made a new friend, a cheer leader. His name 

is Stanley Gouch. He help cheer us on. 
MAX: There must have been more Wyoming students at the 

game than San Jose students. They sure made a lot 
more noise on the radio. 

°tan’, get at the game loving an Intel?.’, I. he strAre, Fame 
’,not MISII’d She has io ,cw. chi rind icr yea, h the Inirric rap,. 

GROWLER: No, there were only about 50 Wyoming grad-
uates on their side, and our side was full. 

MAX: Why didn’t our side cheer the team on any? 
GROWLER: I think Stanley Gouch had something to do with it. 

GInif I,, MI .11i Mat hrelle11,11, lo s n,,t Ihe 
.1111111 the iii irerrrir it the d 

MAX: This is a very sad subject. Let us speak of something 
pleasant. 

GROWLER: How about LARKS? 
ler ts right. MIN h id1,11.111 shhlo 

MAX: Better yet, let us go over to LARKS and eat our sadness 
away. 

MORAL: Next time you’re sad, fry eating your sorrow away. 
It won’t make you happy, but at least you won’t be hungry. 

181 E. SANTA CLARA STREET 

and friends attended the event. 
Candidates for Phi Sigma Kappa 

Moonlight Girl contest are Donna 
Gust and Yvonne Wilson. 

Lavallers will be given to the 
fall pledge class tomorrow night 
at their pledge dance which wlii 
be held in the Terrace Room of 
the Fairmont Hotel. The event 
will be a dinner-dance. 
Tuesday the DZ’s will hold their 

annual scholarship dinner. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 

Tomorrow night the Gamma Phi 
Beta ladies and their dates will 
attend their pledge dance at the 
Gold Room in Mark Hopkins Hotel, 
San Francisco. Music will be fur-
nished by Walt Tolksons Orches-
tra. 

Contestants vieing in the Phi 
Sigma Kappa Dream Girl Contest 
are Sue Harris and Jeannie Fred-
man. 

Thursday the Gamma Phi Betas 
celebrated Founders’ Day by hav-
ing a banquet which was attended 
by pledges, actives and alumnae. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 

Saturday the Kappa pledges fol-
lowed strings which had been 
strung all over the house and yard 
to find the identity of their big 
sisters, who were waiting at the 
end of the string. The hunt, was 
followed by brunch. 

The Kappas and the Phi Sigma 
Kappas took secand place in re-
cent float competition. 

Candidate for Delta Sigma Phi 
Carnation Girl is Laurie Mastro-
fini. Wednesday the ladies will join 
with the Theta Chi men for an eve-
ning exchange. 
PHI MU 

The Phl Mu fall pledge dance 
will be held tonight at Aptos 
Beach Inn near Santa Cruz. The 
event n ill be a dinner-dance af-
fair. 

Candidates; for Phi Sigma Kap-
pa Moonlight Girl are Carol Gibb 
and Norma "Butch" Griffen. En-
tered in the Delta Sigma Phi 
Carnation Girl contest is Laurie 
Mourterot. 

sIGMA KAPPA 
November 9 marked the 85th 

birthday of the National Sigma 
Kappa sorority. The SK’s held a 
joint luncheon with their sister 
chapter at University of Califor-
nia in Berkeley, to celebrate Foun-
der’s Day. The event was held at 
the San Francisco Olympic Club 
last Saturday. from San Carlos and Coburn is a business and industrial management 

The SX Mother’s Club held a major from Orinda. The couple were serenaded at the fraternity house. 
family dinner at the chapter house GAYLE MEESE is wearing JERRY SODERBERG’s Delta Signm 

HOODED TERRY SWIMSUIT COVER WARDS OFF BREEZES�
Since it never rains in California, SJS students can take full advan-
tage of the nearby beach areas. While ducking cool breezes the 
smart coed will wear this attractive cover-up in terry for swim-
wear. The cover-up has drawstrings at the bottom. It can be worn 

t 
White To Brown 

he waist. It comes in mocha, subtle green, yellow, pink and blue 
as shown or as a blouson waist length top, with the drawstring at 

and sells for about $9.
 -1 In Nuptial Fete 
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College clothes have a new 
smooth sophistication this fall. 

Designers of junior fashions in 
St. Louis report that college wom-

en want neat, tailored clothes this 
fall. 

The exaggerated fads, such as 
the sloppy look, and "beatnik" 
styles, are practically out the win-
dow. Instead, trim tailored suits, 
simple wool dresses, jumpers and 
coordinated sweaters and skirts 
which have a timeless quality are 
making fashion news. 

College women also want 
clothes that are easy to care for. 

Jumpers are tops in popularity, 
being shown in lightweight wool-
ens and blends which may be worn 
with drip-dry blouses to class, or 
without a blouse for evening 
dates. 

Fur trimming is present in col-
lege styles as accessory on coats, 
suits and wool dresses. 

The dress-and-Jacket costume, 
consisting of a simple wool dress 
with a coordinated boxy tweed 
jacket, or a jersey dress with 
leather-trimmed jacket are both 
high In popularity. 

Separates�as usual�are in 
fashion. It’s a season of good taste, 
on and off the campus 

Love in Bloom ----

Sunday. A dinner-dance will be 
held for pledges, actives and dates, 
Saturday night at the Alta Mira 
Hotel in Sausalito. Music will be 
furnished by the Johnny Vaughn 
Orchestra. 

FRATERNITIES 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 

Alpha Tau Omega pledges took 
two sneaks recently. One was held 
Friday, the second Wednesday 
when they invited Fred Rupprecht 
as one of the guests to a party 
held in the Santa Cruz mountains. 

The brothers serenaded their 
candidate for Homecoming Queen, 
Marcia Day, Monday night. She 
was presented an ATO Maltese 
Cross bracelet. Coffee hour at the 
Alpha Phi house followed. 
DELTA UPSILON 

Pledge class officers are Chuck 
Ziert. president: Stu Stringfel-
low, Vi4.e president and ’sergeant -

al-arms; Paul Arnerich, secre-
tary treasurer; and Gary Short, 
social chairman. 

SIGMA PI 
Newly elected officers for Sigma 

Pi for the first semester since re-
juvination of the fraternity, are 
Jim Aspden, president; Bill Kem-
per, vice president; Bob Crowder, 
treasurer; Doug (’ox, secretary; 
Roger Kurtz, pledge secretary. 

Phil Cook was elected pledge 
class president; Gary Hartnett, 
vice president: Ken Wilton, alum-
ni chairman: Fred Tankersly, rush 
chairman; Gary Anderson, histor-
ian; Gary Rupple. IFC represen-
tative; Mike Stemen, social chair-
man; Richard Anderson, sergeant -
at -arms; and Don Chapman, publi-
city chairman. 
THETA en! 

Pledge officers for the Theta 

jimmie’s 

52 S. 4th St, 

by League 

Flat Tops 

iimmie’s 

PINNINGS 
The traditional candle was passed at the Chi Omega house Monday 

evening to announce the pinning of LYNIIIIE RICHES to CHUCK CO-
BURN, Delta Sigma Phi. Miss Riches is a business education major 

Phi pin with her Gamma Phi Beta pin. Soderberg, a senior economics 
major at University of Santa Clara, hails from Eureka. Miss Meese is 
a senior elementary education major at SJS from Concord. 

PAT JOHNSON announced her being pinned by passing the 
candle at a Kappa Kappa Gamma gathering. She is pinned to Bolt 
ANDERSON, a Kappa Delta Rho, junior physics major at University 
of California. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Monday night the engagement of JEAN Ern . I 35 11:T �I ’I’? 

JENNY was announced at the Phi Mu son’, i.� 
is a sophomore education major; Jenny is a recent graduate in 
chanical engineering. Spring wedding plans are being made. 

MARS  HI-PASCH is wearing an engagement ring given her ’ 
VIC HALTERMAN, a senior agriculture major, from Vista. II’ -
now attending University of California at Davis. Miss Huebsch 
sophomore occupational therapy major from Sacrament.). 

BROOKE SHEBLEY, Kappa Kappa Gamma music major, re-
cently announced her engagement to PETE BERMAN, graduate rn, 
in the Army at Fort Sill, Okla. Berman is locally affiliated with Is.: 
Sigma Phi. 

Chi fraternity are President Bob 
Davis, Secretary Ed Button, and 
Social Chairman Fernando Zit. 
suet a. 

The Theta Chi Mothers Club 
sponsored a Pot Luck dinner for 
the parents recently. Approxi-
mately 75 guests attended. 

Preparations for the All Greek 
Show, sponsored by Theta Chi. 
are undcrway, arrordinfr to Dell 

Facer 

Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
Miss Judy White changed her 
name to Mrs. Gary Brown in a 
quiet wedding ceremony held in 
First Presbyterian Church. San 
Jose. 

The newlyweds are residing at 
725 S. Eighth St., San Jose. 

EUROPE 
W.. II ’re "m Ps..1 Plus Russ4, Sr end��� 
as -a, Tugesies�i� and N Africa A d 
f�rent trip�for those who don’t want ro 
be h�rd�d around. Also shorter tr4,, 
Budget pr;sed 

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 
255 SIK11/041. flos CO � Pasadena, Ca’ 

by gerry garden 

Society Editor 

There’s a wealth of gold in ra jewelry for this season. In I»  the precious and costume Sane, gold is smooth and textured 
can be twisted and woven Jr 
many new forms. Gold cstoti 
can also be found in pearls, js 
els and textured beads. 

Brass buckels and belts 
rate high on the accessory L 
Shoes, coats, and Emmy other ar 
cies with brass ring trimming a 
worn by style-conseiuus Spartai 

BAKMAS 
THE HOUSE OF FLOWN 

� CORSAGES � 8OUQUE7 
CY2-0462 S I OH- & SontaCr:i 

STATE MEAT 
MARKET 

150 E. SANTA CLARA 
CYpress 2-7726 

FIRST QUALITY MEATS 
RETAIL & WHOLESALE 

Boneless -Lean 

BEEF STEW 65’ 
Dubuque-Hormel 

SMOKED 
PICNICS 351: 
Tender Boneless 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 89’ 

491: 

Complete Line of Police Uniforms 
and Accessories 

PEERLESS HANDCUFFS 
THUMBCUFFS 

FLASH MAGNIFIERS 

BADGES 

SHOES 

CAPS 

RAINWEAR 

BELTS AND BUCKLES 

HOLSTERS 

CLUBS 

POLICE WHISTLES 

Four Win Shoes 
In Lyke Contest 

Beth McKine, Phyllis Mackall,   
Joanne Osman and Carole Som-
merville are the winners in the 
Lyke Capezio contest, according 
to Henry Lace), manager of 
itt,an.s store Winner. may 

15 ’ ’511. 

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT 
Wash the easy way and save! 
WASH 20c DRY 10c 
COIN OPERATED � SOFT WATER 

� a a 

oxiwonniree 

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT 
171 South 3rd Open 24 hrs. 

(Charge Accounts Welcomr.d) 

S & D Uniform Co. 
401 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET 

(3 blocks from school) 

CoPtiepiki 
ibilvecood ctudio 

IS YEARS YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

� Homecoming Queen 
� Dream Girl 
� Soph Doll 

and all Fraternity and Sorority events--Spec;dlizing 
in graduation and placement photos. Proofs shown 

and guaranteed. 

A Dpointment Necot-ar ,) 

41 NORTH FIRST ST. Cypress 2.061 
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1-� EXTRA POINTS 
By GREGORY II. BROWN 

STATISTICS, as anyone will tell you, do not mean too much in 

he 
world of foutball. We’re speaking of offensive stats Only. 

I  Take the case of the Los Angeles Rams in the Western Division of 
h NFL. They have sl net 2595 yards, 1181 on the ground and 1419 

:the air. Where do they stand in the Western Division race? One 

half game from the bottom. 

in the collegiate race it is much the same story. Take for instance 

the forward Passing column. They rank: Stanford, San Jose State, 

Boston  college, Marquette, Army, Iowa, COP, Southern Methodist, 

Ilardin-Simmons and New Mexico State. 

NONE IN ELITE 

Not one has made an appearance in the Nation’s TOP TEN lad-

yet they possess the best passing arms in the nation. 

The big ntil�Pefill fiL017 of the year is the San Francisco Forty-

NIners dhoti to the top of the Western Division heap. They certainly 

haven’t done It offensively. 

Although the top rushing team in both leagues, they are fourth 

is total offense but are second in both leagues in the least number of 
points given. They have grudgingly given a mere 88 points; second 

only to the N.Y. Giants’ 86 point mark. 

TOP DEFENSIVELY 

Again dropping down to the collegiate ranks we see such college 
teams as Syracuse, LSU, USC, and 
Ole Miss., heading the statistical 
columna in the category of de-
fense, passing and rushing. 

I don’t mean to say that pass-
ing Is the tool of a losing team. 
Certainly if a team has passers 
and nothing else what else can 
you do but throw the pigskin. 

We can look at the defensive list 
again and find that these teams 
play the defensive brand of ball 
that makes their own breaks. A 
hard charging line, an alert defen-
sive secondary, etc.- these are the 
things that determine how far a 
team will go. 

PURE BUNK 
’The best defense is a good of-

fense," is purely rubbage. The 
Stanford game will bear this fact 
out. A defensive-less team is a pi-
tiful sight on the gridiron. 

Ask any coach whether he would 
like a good defensive team, ready 
to capitalize on enemy mistakes, or 
a potent offensive team, able to 
move the football, but defenseless 
as rabbits without it. 

Teen-age Marriages 

Where are 
they sleeping 

tonight? 
They just got married this 
morning. Where will they sleep 
tonight? It hadn’t crossed their 
minds. What will they do for 
money? They hadn’t thought 
of it. Are they in lore? Oh yes. 
Violently. Passionately. 
What’s in their future? Lone-
liness and tragedy. Who is to 
Marne? YOU! No social prob-
lem in America today is more 
frightening than the rapid 
rise in teen marriages. No 
family is exempt from the 
bitter consequences. The cur-
rent issue of McCall’s tells 
why teen-agers marry, why 
their marriages fail, how to 
avoid premature marriages or 
save them when they become 
a reality. Now, today, read 
the � incredible, documented 
facts in November McCall’s. 
On sale at all newsstands. 

9ic4’ SLATE 

MAYFAIR 
FIRST TIME THIS AREA! 

-full stereophonic sound-
-12 speakers-
-lush colors-

Rogers and Hammersteires 

"SOUTH 
PACIFIC" 

� Gaynor 

with an 

"THE RED BALLOON" 

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
Hitchcock’s Greatest Suspense Tale 

"NORTH BY NORTHWEST 
Matio Saint 

James Meson 
-C-mcarion Feature-
"ASK ANY GIRL" 

TOWNE 
"HE WHO MUST DIE" 

"TRIPLE DECEPTION" 

�Usual ,.,denf Prices--

EL RANCHO 
"BLUE DENIM" 

� n Dewilde 

"THAT KIND OF WOMAN" 

GAY THEATER 
"THE LAST TRAIN FROM 

GUN HILL" 

"THE TRAP" 
. Jrnork - Tina Louise 

Bewene  

Bears Pick 
Over 49ers 
In Pro Tilt 

The San kiranciscu alters, perch-

ed in the rarified air of first place 
n the Western Division with a 

,...romendable 6-1 record, are two-

point underdogs in their game 

with the Bears in Chicago today. 

Chicago was a 20-17 loser to the 

49ers in the teams’ last meeting 
out here on a last-minute Alley-
Oop pass. 

Prospector coach Red Hickey 
doesn’t seem overly upset by the 
fact that big John Gonzaga, 245-
pound tackle, is hospitalized with 
an injured knee and will be out 
for at least two weeks. 

He has J. D. Smith, a rambling 
halfback, who continues in second 
place in league rushing statistics 
with 696 yards gained in 139 car-
ries for a 5.0 yards per carry aver-
age. His other running back, Joe 
Perry, holds down fourth place 
with 558 yards to his credit. 

A curious twist in the slats 
shows San Francisco passing veter-
an Y. A. Tittle in 11th place among 
the league’s passers while his fa-
vorite target, Billy Wilson, ranks 
second in receiving with 31 recep-
tions good for 412 yards. 

Open at 4 p.m. 

Pizza with a "Personality" 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908 

Near the Auditorium 

PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

A DELIGHTFUL, 

DE LUXE, TREASURY 

OF PEANUTS! 

FoMIABYS, 
tx4ycon-v 

Favorites Old and New 

by CHARLES M. SCHULZ 

A perfect gift at 
$2.95 

now on sale at 

all booksellers 

clang With PEANUTS � MORE PEANUTS � GOOD GRIEF, 

MORE PIANUTSI � 0000 OL  CHARLIE BROWN � SNOOPY 

YOU RE OUT OF YOUR MIND, CHARLIE BROWN! � BUT we 
LOVE YOU, CHARLIE BROWN Only $1.00 such 

RINEHART � New York 16 

15 Degree Weather Friday Novernher 11 1959 

Indians Rate 

State Planes Today’Nod in Cross 

To Freezing Iowa Country Meet 

By SHERIDAN R. MATLOW 

A three-touchdown under-
dog team from San Jose State 
will be oat to make liars out 
of the othismakers when the 
Spartans attempt to shackle 
the powerful single-wing of-
fense of Iowa State Univer-
sity tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. (PST), 
In Ames, Iowa. 

The "Dirty Thirty" will be gun-
ning for a big win to enhance their 
hopes of an Orange Bowl bid. 
Dwight Nichols and Tom Watkins 
who have accounted for 1835 yards 
will be the offensive guns for the 
Iowa State team. 

The Spartans will run Into one 
of nature’s difficulties when they 
arrive at Ames. Art Johnson, 
14.114’s publicity man, has called 
and reported the weather to be 
a "cold and biting 15 degrees 
above, and Ids inches of snow." 

ADJUST PROBLEM 
The Spartans will have to over-

come anything but mild transition 
when they adjust to the almost 
zero weather from the most-times 
sunny 70 degree temperature of 
San Jose. 

Emmett Lee will be out to im-
prove on his total offense mark, 
which ranks 15th in the nation. If 
there is no snow or rain, Lee will 
be throwing to Clarion Appledoorn, 
Dan Colchico, Oscar Donahue and 
Oneal Cuterry. Cuterry ranks sev-
enth in the nation in receptions 
with 25 good for 363 yards and 
four touchdowns. 

Lee has paced the passing game 
of the Spartans along with Ray 
Podesto. State is presently the 
number two team in the nation 
with an average of 196.9 yards per 
game. 

However, statistics don’t win 
ball games as proven by the four 
won and four loss record presently 
held by the Spartans. 

HARRAH MAY PLAY 
There is an outside chance that 

Roy Harrah, °reran two year let-
- � 

ter winner will play in loom.. ov, ’5 
game. Harrah was declared out 
for the season with a shoulder se-
paration but has improved and will 
be making the trip. 

Herb Yamatiakl and Hank 
Chamness also will he ready for 
action against the "Dirty Thirty." 

ISU disloged Wyoming as the 
number four team in the nation in 
pass defense. They have allowed a 
scanty 54.8 yards a game through 
the air. 

LIGHTWEIGHTS 

Nichols and Watkins are being 
groomed for All-American by 
many supporters. Watkins is the 
No. 1 rusher in the country with 
Nichols a close third. Nichols is 
the number two man in total of-
fense with 1128 total yards. 

...DWIGHT NICHOLS 

_Spartan Grid Picks  
Team 

(68-31) (62-37) (56-43) 
Williams Brown Matlow 

SJS-Iowa St. 
North-Mich St. 
Wash. St -Ore. 

Iowa St. I Iowa St. I Iowa St. 

(7-9) 
White 

Iowa St. 

North Mich. St. Mich. St. 
Wash, St. I Wash, St. Ore. 

Mich. St. 
Ore. 

ND-Pitt 
Ga. Tech-Ala. 

ND ND ND ND 

Ga, Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech 

SMU-Ark. SMU I SMU SMU SMU 

Iowa-O. State 
Okla.-Army 

Iowa L 0. State I Iowa 

,Army I -Okla. Army 

Texas-TCU Texas I TCU I Texas 

Iowa 
Okla. 
Texas 

Wash.-Cal 
Ore. St.-Stanford 
Miss.-Tenn. 

Purdue-Minn. 

Wash. I Cal 
Ore. St. Ore. St 
Miss. I Miss. 

Wis. Wis. 
Purdue I Minn. 

Wash. 
Stanford 
Miss. 
Wis. 
Purdue 

Wash. 
Ore. St. 
Miss. 

Purdue 

So.Cal-Baylor So. Cal So, Cal 

49ers-Bears Bears 49ers 
So. Cal So. Cal 

� Bears 49ers 

The "Dirty Thirty" sends a team 
into action that averages 179 lbs. 
a man. The line averages 185, the 
backs 169. Butch Rick, who C’oach 
Marty Feldman considers the most 
valuable man on the team, weighs 
only 172. Arden Esslinger, all Big 
8 center scales 178 and Don Webb, 
a Big 8 conference end tips the 
weights at 168. 

Coach Clay Stapleton emphasiz-
es pass defense and running of-
fense. This is the same type of 
team as the Spartans faced last 
week in Wyoming-only better. 

The cold snow will be an asset 
to the "Dirty Thirty" and a de-

finite hinderance to the sun-
glowed Spartans. 

State Battles 
AAU Champs 

Coach Roger McCandless will 
take his water polo splashers to 
the San Francisco Olympic Club 
to battle the 1958 AAU champions 
in tonight’s game at 8. 

This is a return match for the 
Spartans as they lost to the SFOC 
19-14 earlier in the Spartan pool. 

Coach McCandless is hoping that 
the team plays the same type of 
game as the first meeting only 
takes more shots and plays a more 
wide open game. 

Mike Roach has broken into the 
starting lineup. He is joined by 
Captain Bill Augenstein, Mike 
Razz°, Lonnie Christensen, Roger 
Scaife, Preston Brunst and Mery 
Donner. 

Ski Club Skate 
Deadline is 3 p.nt. today for 

signing up for the Ski Club’s 
ice skating trip to the Walnut 

Creek Rink tonight, Roger Par-

ker, club treasurer, announced 
yesterday. 

Tickets are available at the 
Student Affairs Business Office, 

T1116. Transportation will cost 
$1.30 for non-members and $1.10 
for club members. Admission to 
the rink is 90 cents, including 
skates. 

A bus will leave from the Stu-
dent Union at 6:30 tonight, Par-
ker said. 

SUPPER’S A LITTIE LATE 

HINKLEY, ENGLAND (UPI)-
David Lee, 18, admitted in court 
yesterday that he made a mistake 
when he assaulted a man who was 
"accosting a little girl." 

Lee found out later the man 
had been trying to tell his daugh-
ter to go home to supper. 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
AT 

MBONES 
1sAUSIC’ BY THE 

BACK 
ROOM 
TRIO 

4-7.1 

We’ve got everything New Orleans 

has except the cobblestones 

on Basin Street. 

471 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

for take home Pizza, call CY 3-5900 

OOPS . almost forgot! 
BEST PIZZA IN 

TOWN! 

The Northern California Cross 

Country Championships get under 

way at 3 p.m. today on the difficult 

course that San Jose State calls 

home. 
Stanford looms as the favorite 

due to the balance in distance run-
ners. Keith Wallace, Bob Monzin-
go and Ernie Cunliffe make up the 
bulk of the Indian brigade. 

San Jose’s chance Mr an indi-
vidual winner in the race Is Char-
ley Clark, the junior college flash 
from Santa Ana. 

Coach Winter feels that if Clark 
runs the proper kind of race, he 
will win over the Stanford trio 
and the great twosome from Cali-
fornia, Alan Gaylord and Woody 
Covington. Gaylord has beaten 
Clark twice this season. 

TELEVISION 
BUY OR RENT 

100 sets to choose from 

SUBSTANTIAL GUARANTEE 
ON ALL SETS 

No repair or service charge on rentals 

First Month’s Rent Can Be 
Used as Down Payment 

If You Decide to Purchase 

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS 

TV Rentals Co. 
On. block south of Sears 

468 Meridian Rd. CY 4.3311 

SPARYA.tt 

Saturday Recreation 
Offers Instruction 

The Sat twiny itee, &sr’ um Pro-
gram will offer instruction for 
both men and women in basket-
ball, badminton and swimming, an-
nounced Dale Swire yestei da . 

The program is offered in the 
Men’s Gym from 11 a.m. to 3 fins. 
each Saturday. 

CUT 
TRAVEL 

COSTS 

Sheraton Hotels 

STUDENT-FACULTY 
DISCOUNTS 

Here’s money -saving news 
for students, faculty arid all 
other college personnel. Dur-
ing weekends and college 
vacations, Sheraton offers 
you special low rates - even 
lower rates when two or more 
occupy the same room. 
Special group rates are pro-
vided for athletic teams, 
clubs, other college organ-
izations. 

You get these discounts at 
any of Sheraton’s 54 hotels 
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and 
Canada. Just present your 
Sheraton I.D. card when you 
register. To get a Sheraton 
I.D. card, contact: 

Mr. Pat Green 
e:allege Relations Dept. 

Sheraton Corp. 
470 Atlantic Ave. 

Boston, Mass. 

OPENING TONIGHT..  

_An exciting new piety laJed on a 

high point in American Iti3fory. 

INHERIT THE WIND 
MAIN COLLEGE THEATER 

Box Office Open . . . I’S p.m. Daily 

Admission $1.00 SJS STUDENTS 50‘ 
NOVEMBER 13, 14 ... 18 Niro 21 

featuring 
co-ordinated 
sportswear 

skirts 
blouses 
sweaters 
bermudas 
tapered pants 
accessories 

for women 

adjoining our 
men’s store 

mosher s 
50 SOUTH FOURTH STREET 

N 

� 
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Song-Story ’Dear Land,’ 
Tryouts Set; Scripts Ready 

Tryouts for a staged read-
ing program. called -Dear 

Land." a song and story tour 
through America, %s ill he 
conducted in College TItea� 
ter. SD118, Monday and 
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. The 
program will be held during the 
Festival of Arts in February. 

Scripts are available In SD100 
for the following readings: a re-
translation by Mark Twain of a 
French translation of his short 
story ’’Jumping Frog of Calaveras 
County:" "The Pacing Goose," tak-
en from the series of �stories by 
Jessamyn West under the title. 
"Friendly Persuation," later made 
Into a movie. 

"Discovery of a Father," by 
Sherwood Anderson; "Silent Grow 
the Guns," by MacKinlay Kantor, 
author of "Andersonville." This is 
the narrative of a story surround-
ing Lee’s surrender at Appomattox. 

Si1.111V Women." by Stephen 
Vincent Benet, the story which 

, was made into a motion picture 
musical, "Seven Brides for Seven 
Brot hers." 

Dr. Courtaney Brooks, associate 
professor of speech, coordinator of 
the "Dear Land" program, said 
that nine men and nine women are 
needed for the reading. She said 
some parts are chorus, some narra-
tive, others acting. 

Dr. Brooms requested a need for 
a "fiddler" and harmonica player. 
The staged reading will be given 
to aid the Dorothy Kaucher Speech 
Award scholarship program. 

MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROADERS 

LONDON (UPI) -Traffic po-
licemen couldn’t quite make up 
their minds how to route traffic 
near the houses of Parliament yes-
terday. They posted signs telling 
drivers to "keep right," then "keep 
left," and finally, "no route," 

Where Servings Are Large 
And Prices Are Right 

ARCHIE’S 
STEAK HOUSE 

545 S. 2nd. St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

The Best Mexican Food 
North of the Border 

EL CHARRO SPECIAL 
Taco, Enchilada, Stuffed Pepper, 

$ 60 
Rice and Beans 

 

EL CHARRO CAFE 
799 S. First CY 3-9779 San Jose 

Open 11 10 P.1*. Closed Wed. 
we 

Iitedente APug Co. 
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR. 

� PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS 
� OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT 
� PHONE CYpress 3-75E0 

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS. 

Jour eyes can only be as good as your glasses 

. . . don7 looi for CHEAP largains 

CONSULT 

DR. HAROLD HASKELL 
- OPTOMETRIST 

Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glosses and 
contact lenses fit-ted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired. 
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED EYE CARE AT ALL. PRICES 

- EASIEST CREDIT TERMS - 
Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices 

Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND 
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and San 
Antonio. Call Cr 7-1880 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified Rates: 

25e a line first insertion 
20c � line succeeding insertions 

2 line minimum. 

To Place an Ad: 
Cell at Student Affairs Office, 

Room 16, Tower Hall, 
No Phone Orders 

Apartments far loot 
New 2.1sdrrn. apt. near college, 21/2 blies. 
away on 9th and Williams, heated. swirm 
ming pool, wet to well carpeting. New 
electric kitchen dreperies, al1 new furn. 
;lure, sound proof wells end ceiling. 
new washers and dryers. end numerous 
extras. We have an apt, for you, so 
call Pete Cudia, Mgr. at CY 7-8211. 

Pure. 2-bdrrn. apt. Weer end garb. pd. 
453 S. 94k CY 4.I4l or AN 6.7826. 

2 tarn. apts. for 3 e-ri 4 st,dents. 293 
E Reed or c,11 Cr 3 71,i3, 

Wet apt. I blk from 70tIo. St I rno. 
utilities C..Y 2 2152 anytime. 

looms for loot 

Near College - pry. home.-g-tiet male 
student. ore single, one double, Fit. priv. 
62 N. 73h. CY 5-7355. 

Males-Newly fare. rms., Fit. and home 
priv. 167 S. 12.k St. 

Rm. for men students, 517.5!1. Nr, SJS. 
K.chen and wash. CY 2-1327, 

Fern. Rms., male students,. lit. priv. $10 
$15. Refer t Ho.,so Office, 

Shore Ihnitols 

One male-,o share neu modern apt. 
s 3 -no, 283 E. Reed. Pp.. 6 after 6 

Troospertothro Woofed 

Ride to college Mon. thru Thurs. from 
Cupertino, Christine Backman, ALpine 
2.1875. 

Argos for Solo 
Fiat, ’ER 1200 roadster, classic Farina 
body. only 14.000 mi. AL 2-6886. 

MIseollooreses for Solo 

Royal Portable, quiet deluxe typewriter. 
3 yrs. old, magic margin carrying case. 
555. CH 3-4949. 

Sposlol Nefkos 
Wanted - 3 more students with eat. 
F noHe hrs. CY 7 5798. S-6 p.m. 
Lady wants cooking, for fratwrnity or 

op. Mrs. Carolyn Olsen, CY 4/2)2, 

Anyone interested in entertainment that 
would be able to help put on programs 
for the Pod Cross during Thanksgiving 
end Christmas vacation; cell Vici Green, 
CY 24192, 
If anyone saw the start of the fracas 
which orcurred in front of Admin. Bldg. 
1r):IS Nov. 3rd, please phone CY5-8337 

Help Wootod...Molo 

No (P )added Attractions 

ONLY CHARGES ARE FALSE - Accusations 
that "Miss World," Corine Rottschafer (center), 
was not all her measurements proposed her to be 
were tossed out when a woman reporter testi-
fied to the contrary. Miss Rottschafer taped a 
nifty 37-22-37. Miss United States, Loretta Pow-

ell, one of the first 24 contestants eliminated, 
charged the Holland beauty was "padded in 
the bra." Miss United States boasted a 38-25-37. 
Runners-up from left to right are United King-
dom, Anne Telwell, fourth; Maria Rossell, Peru, 
second; Israel, Ziva Shomrat, third; and Den-
mark, Kirsten Olsen, fifth. 

I Department News 
PHILOSOPHV 

Dr. Frank Ebersole, associa, 
professor of philosophy, and Dr. M. 
M. Shrewsbury, associate professor 
of physiology, are joint authors of 
an article which appeared in the 
August 1959 issue of "The British 
Journal for the Philosophy of Sci-
ence." The article is entitled "Ori-
gin Explanations and the Origin of 
Life." Dr. Ebersole also has writ-
ten an article entitled "De Som-
niis" which appeared in the sum-
mer (July, 1959) issue of "Mind," 
a quarterly review of psychology 
and philosophy published in Eng-
land. 

* * 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 

Dr. J.’ W. Tilden, professor of 
entomology, attended the meeting 
of the Pacific,,section of the Lepi-
dopterists’ (butterflies and moths) 
Society in Santa Barbara last sum-
mer. He was appointed arrange-
ments chairman for the 1960 meet-
ing which will be held in the Mor-
rison Auditorium of the California 
Academy of Sciences in San Fran-, 
cisco in August. 

Germany Slides 
To Highlight Wet 

Wolf-Dieter Scie., � 
Donell. Some 40 representatives political science, international rela-structor in the Modern Language picture, from 20 schools were present. tions, area and language studies, 

Department, will show 
journalism or communications me-slides of Germany at a party 1 Dime Lunch Sale dia. American civilization, fine arts , German Club members and goes!, 

in his home tomorrow’at 7 p.m.t
 

if‘ history. 

ma A car pool will form in front  Today at Newman Starting salary is $5115 per year 

! Building 0 at 6:30 to provide 
transportation to the party. 

Mr. Schulz, a native German, re-
ceived his B.A. degree at SJS in 
1954. Upon graduation, he returned 
to his country and assisted in the 
Allied occupation. 

Besides the film of Mr. Schulz’ the Mothers’ Guild, a group affill 
, travels in Germany, games, danc- ated with the Newman Club. 
ing and refreshment will be tea- Lunches will be sold at 10 cents 

an item, according to Joyce Flores, 
Newman Club publicity chairman. 

HISTORIC 
Dr. Jackson T. Main, professor 

of history, read a paper on "Social 
Stratification as a Field for Histor-
ical Research" before the History 
Department Faculty Seminar Oct. 
23. The paper has been accepted 
for reading at the Chicago meet-
ings of the American Historical 
Assn. in December. 

* * * 
ACCOUNTING 

Arthur C. Kelley, professor of 
business; Clair Janes, assistant 
professor of business; Jesse D. 
Reynolds, professor of business; 
Donald E. Roark, associate profes-
sor of business; and Robert D. 
Walker, assistant professor of bus-
iness, attended technical sessions 
of the national convention of the 
American Institute of Certified 

ENGINEERING 
Edward C. Glover, professor o 

engineering, and Willard &alders, 
associate professor of business and 
vice president of the SJS Chapter 
of Association of California State 
College Instructors, attended the 
ACSCI state council meeting in 
San Diego, Nov. 6, 7 and 8. 

* * * 
MATHEMATICS 

Charles M. Larsen, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics, recently 
was elected to the Shopping Center 
Committee for a new supermarket 
and drug variety store in Sunny-
vale. The stores are being built at 
Fremont Avenue and Highway 9 
by Consumers Cooperative Society 
of Palo Alto, Inc., and will open 
in December. 

Public Accountants held recently Agency Holds in San Francisco. 

* * * Interviews Today WOMEN’S P.E. 

Part or full time sales and service for 
Cutc a. H, 1h earniels. Eves, ask for 
Gordon. 6 6.10, AN 90237. 

three! at the party. 

Ed Pre-reg Soon 
Juniors majoring in elementary 

education may pre-register for Ed. 
oration 104 and 105 for next se-
mester and the coming fall semes-
ter Nov. 19415 in TH159, Vergil II. 
Hughes, associate professor of ed-
ucation. has announced. Students 
now enrolled in History of Educa-
tion, Evaluation of Elementary 
School Instruction and Children’s 
Literature may pre-register for 
Education 104 and 105 in class, Dr. 
Hugh, -

Four SJS students represented 
the college at a meeting of the 
California Athletic and Recreation 
Federation for College Women 
1CARFCW I held at the University 
of California. Santa Barbara. Nov. 
7 Gerry Peterson. Women’s Ath-
letic Association president, attend-
"(the meeting with Nancy Angle, 
lary Jo Fannin and Paulette Mc-

A Newman Club "Dime A Dip" 
hot luncheon will be held today 
from 11:30 am. to 1:30 p.m. in 
Newman Hall. 70 S. 5th St. 

The lunch selection, which in 
eludes hot dishes, salad, rolls, ci.! 
fee and dessert, will he served 

Trip Schech.:ed 
Three faculty members of the 

Political Science Department are 
tentatively scheduled to attend a 
workshop on politics at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley, 
Dec. 4-5. They are Dr. Frances 
Starner, Dr, Burton Brazil and Dr. 
Frederic A. Weed. 

The workshop is sponsored Is 
the U.C. Department of Political 
Science at the Citizenship Clearing 

NEW BROCHURES AVAILABLE 

1960 HOWARD TOUR 
To the summer se:sion at the University of 

HAWAII 
58 days for only $ 5 29 NUS TAX 

Steamship travel included in tour price. 

ONLY $25 DEPOSIT 

Consult: 
Mrs. Vai Petigo 

Housemother Chi Omega 
430 S. 5th CY 7-5151 

The 1" Information Agency, a 
government organization offering 
overseas jobs in press, radio, TV, 
motion picture, exhibits and library 
programs, is interviewing students 
today in Adm234. 

According to the Placement Of-
fice, the jobs are open to gradu-
ates and graduating seniors, 21 to 
31 years old, studying in fields of 

Ills overseas allowances, the US-
IA says. Twenty applicants will he 
selected for -both classes set for 
March and ‘4.-1,,,.r0,1� next year. 

Epsilon Pi Tau 
To Hold Initiation 

I 1;1.41 Ceref111,1111’S for 
Epsilon Pi Tau, national industrial 
arts fraternity, will be held tomor-
row at 5 p.m. in College Chapel 
according to Dale A. Debes, fra-
ternity president. 

Initiation of 10 members will be 
followed at 7 o’clock by a banquet. 

Spartaguide 

Large Cast for ’Wind’ 
(Continued front Page I I 

Dunlap; Linda Oadberry, Mrs. 
Loomis. 
Minor roles include Richard 

Parks, the hot dog man; Phyllis 

Parmenter, Mrs. McLain; Yvonne 

Jackson, Mrs. Blair; Gene Mc-

Cabe, E. K. Hornbeck; Richard 

Rossomme, Elijah; Alton Blair, the 

mayor; Lelia Walker, the mayor’s 

wife; Danny Zanvettor, Tom Dav-

enport; John Elshere, Finney; Ray 

Baptista, the photographer; Louis 

Valdez, the organ grinder; John 

Higgins, Howard Blair; Madeline 

Ilse, Mrs. Brady; Ben Shelton, Mr, 

Bannister; Don Hughes, the judge; 

George Yanok, the Reuter’s re-

porter; Clarence Morley, the radio 

man; Merle Watts, the scientist; 

and twelve jurors. 

Dr. Hugh Gillis, professor of 

drama, has commented on the 

play, saying, "Only a handful of 

phrases have been taken from the 

actual transcript of the famous 

Scopes trial." 
Dr. GRIN points out: "The 

TOMORROW 

Chi Sigma Epsilon, iritioicn dessert 
’’25 W .t Dr. Ca,phs". 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Roger Williams Fellowship a 

mooting 6:30 p.m.. Grace 
1 cith or d San Fernando Sts, 

MONDAY 
Freshman Class, meeting. El 18 3.30 

1MC mentind CHI49. 7 p.m. 
Sophomore Class, eawir.g. CH22’ 

�M��������� 

CANTERBURY 
ASSOCIATION 

Christian Center 
92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET 

Holy Communion at 7:30 a.m. 
Every Thursday 

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Barbom E. Arnold 

Episcopal Church 
Services at Trinity, 81 N. 2nd 

8.00 tam, Hcly Communion 
9:25 end 11:00 a.m. 

Morning Prayer 
W. B. Murdock, Rector 

Warren Debenharn, Ass’f. 

authors do not pretend that the play is journallem. It Is theasee.ii he adds. "It Is not necesaartly 
19215. The stage directions of the authors set the time as ’Not to. 
long ago.’ at might hake he" 
yesterday. It could he toms, 
row." 

Tickets for "Inherit the Wald’ may be purchased at the Culle,:w Theater box office, across orn the Student Union, daily from 
to 5 p.m. 

Prices are 50 cents for S,Is st dents and $1 for all others. 

WESTMINSTER 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Ui 

t.D 
JOHN KNOX 
FELLOWSHIP 

9:45 a.m. Perspective 
_ 6:00 p.m. Knox Club 

meet -3 
Z friends here 

z � speakers 

he Alameda at Shatti 
CY 2 1888 

Sunday Services 
11 a.m.; 7 p.m 

- � discussion groups 

I � social activities 

G. Winfield Blount, minht,, 

Charles Tyler, Minister 
to Students 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two Blocks from Campus 2nd and San Antonio 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
8:30 arid 11:00 MORNING WORSHIP 

7:00 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister 

"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday’ 

TRI-C 
"A Group with YOU in mind" 

EVERY SUNDAY 
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar 

5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time 
Fall Semester: World Ethics and Christian:4y 

The Pink Building 3rd and San Antonio 

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS 
First Methodist 

Church 
FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS 

Welcomes you to 

MORNING WORSHIP 

9.30 and II a.m. 

-Can We Know the Will of God" 

R d Getty, Minister 

Rev. DONALD A. GETTY, Minister 

John M. Foster, Assoc. Minister 

St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church 

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR $TS. 

930 a.m. College Church 
School Class 

MORNING WORSHIP 

11:00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Prayer Series, 

"The Hallowed Na,-, 

7:15 p.m. Vesper See. ce 

Edwin M. Sweet, M mister 

Carl Mehgtr, Minister of Visits! 

See RUSSIA for 
yourself in 1960 

Amor,, an rondurtr,1 ntudrnt Teacher F-connmy tours by NIaltpl’ 
best routes at lowest costs. From 8495, all-inclusive, summer departures. 
� RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH. Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. Sam 
country byways, rural towns plus Moscow, Leningrad. 17 days. 
III DIAMOND GRAND TOUR. Russia, Crimea, Ukraine, Czeohnsforska. 

Benelux. 
GAeutruZY.swPiaLsriolanmplay, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin. Sandman’. 

II COLLEGIATE CIRCLE TOUR. Cruise Black Sea, see the Caress 
Crimea, ll . England.unsia,

  WhiteLuxemtsusriag. Fran , Polancrle.. Czechoslovakia. Sand,’" 
Berlin, 

� EASTERN EUROPE ADVENTURE. New route. Bulgaria, llotammt 
new hiway through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow, While Ras 

sin, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Krakow, Dreaden, Berlin. Germany. 

Maupintour see you’iof=r4":17°  
New York 17. New York 

HIGH QUALITY AUTO REPLACEMENT PARTS 
GENERATORS 

ItcbUili by factory en. 
part.s. Top. 
most quality. 
ALL CARS 

9.95 
each 

Brake Shoes 
3.98 PERT 

Best quality, heavy 
duty, dual friction. 
Have power for a 
real fast stop! 

Rebuilt Water Pumps 
Factory rebuilt, tested and proved on 
many makes of ears. Pressure tested 
and we guarantee, or up, each. 

ego We also 
have them for Cadillac’, 
Chryslers, Hudsons and 
Nash cars. Savings of 
$5 to $15 

Rebuilt Fuel Pumps 
.Guaranteed factory rebuilt by 

experts. 
"DOUBLE ACTION 

1 Rog. B.95-now 

4.79 eacir, 
SINGLE ACTION 

reg. 3.96-now 

1.98.,.k 

REBUILT 
Regulators 
Rebuilt by factory 
men and wholly guar-
anteed,
 2.98 each. 

wit 

Master Cylinders 
Top quality rebuilt by esp,,,t, ComPlote 

ready to be irst, 

URZI’S 
AUTO SUPPLY 

3rd and San Salv,el, 

CYpress 2-3567 First Nat. hei 

Open Thurs. til 9 p.m. 

1 

1 

is 
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